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MAGAZINE REVIEW
FAVORABLY CRITICIZED BY DR. CLARK
PoemS, Stories and Essays of Literary Value—
"The Box oi The Magician," By
Stephens, High Glass

TIGERS DEFEAT

INDIANS

Williamsburgers Handicapped by Wpt Field—
Ellis and Copeland do Gocd Work—Fentress
Fails at Drop Kick—Score 9 to 0.

On a soggy field, Thanksgiving
The first issue of the Literary
Magazine for the current school day at Norfolk, Hampden-Sidney de.
year has just appeared. It contains feated William and Mary in a welltwo sho>*t poems, one story, and played game of football by the score
three essays in addition to the usual of 9 to 0.
About half of the field was on the
editorial departments. This material
is well-arranged and is all worthy league park baseball diamond and
; the rain the day before had made it
of a place in the-Magazine.
The two peoms referred to are impossible for any goo 1 football to
nature descriptions and this work is 1 be played on it. Had it not been so
one of the hardest things to do and muddj it is doubtful whether Hampdo effectively. Neither of these ef- den-Sidney would have scored when
rorts rises to the level of inspiration she did. With the exception of the
nor does either of them fall below first few minutes it was a good
the dignity of the work of a college a good game.
student. Matoake is signed Neyron
William and Mary kicked off to
and the author is, no doubt, a cer- Hampden-Sidney and in a short
tain fellow who a yeas or two ago whi'e the ball was carried to the
wrote several poems for the Maga- muddy portion of the field. Here
zine and then suddenly discontinued both sides floundered; especially
his efforts in this direction. It is to the Williamsbu gers. Al ng about
be hoped that he will persevere for the 25-yard line a play was sent
he sees clearly and versifies easily through the line which could not hold
and so ought to improve. Alf J. and the runner passed several men
Mapp appears for the first time in who attempted to shoot at him but
the Lit.Though he is already a junior lost their footing and slipped. On
in college, he handles tbe Iambic the grass on a dry fiMd the runner
Pentam»ter with ease a/id some would not have made much over a
grace and has given here a very yard or so on this play.
creditable ni^ht scene.
The remainder of the quarter was
The story entitled The Box of the scoreless with our team showing
Magician is by all odds the best more fight and " p e p . " Our team
thing in the Magazine. Mr. Stephens took the ball from Hampden-Sidney
has become well-known through the in our territory but-failing to advance
columns of the Lit. and this story is it punted.
worthy of his hand which shows inIn the scored quarter Hampdencreasing skill. This story is to be Sidney scored on the Indians again.
commended for the grace and facility Bringing tbe ball to about the 30of style and diction, the attention to yard line, and being thrown b-ick at
detail in the development of the their repeated attempts at the line
plop, the clearness of the imagina- and ends, they essayed a field goal
tion and the skill with which the and made it, making the score 9-0.
interest is kept at high pitch.
This ended the scoring
In this
Court Life in the Days of Eliza- same quarter ourgoal was threatened
beth, written by a man who was again but recovered the ball on a
once the Editor-in-Chief of the fumble.
Mag. is clearly conceived in outline
The second half was the decidedly
and interestingly written.
The
author allows himself to fall into better played half.
Both sides
some infelicities of style which need fought hard and the play was faster.
to be guarded against. For example: The oval switched from the territory
'"The rule for conduct in such mat
ters was to follow that which will of one to the others; each side taking
produce," etc. where "will" proba- it from the other. The third quarbly ought to be "would." Again: ter was replete with punting. Close
''Every one turns out to render their outkicked his rival by considerable
good wishes," a slip which it is hard distance; at one time he gained on
to avoid and is most frequently not
an exchange of punts 45 yards or
I better.
(Continued on page 3)
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T' DANSANT GIVEN
MOST DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL AFFAIR
Selections Rendered by Glee Clllb and College Quartet—J. Cooper Reeves in So!o
Dance—Refreshments Served.

In the last quarter William and
Last Tuesday afternoon from four
Mary clearly outclased Hampden- to six in the College Gymnasium a
Sidney. Ends runs by Ellis and T' Dansant was given under the
[inge plunges by Close, Goslee and auspices of the Womans' Club in
Fentress brought the ball to Hamp- town. It proved to be a most deden-Sidney's 20-yard line. The Ti- lightful affair and was thoroughly
gers stiffened and on the fourth enjoyed by all, The gymnasium was
Fentress tried a drop kick but it fittingly decorated for the occasion,
went wide. With less than a min- and throughout the afternoon tea
ute to play the Indians threw the and wafers were served to the guests.
Tigers for two successive losses, j A number of the college students
Then the whistle b'ew ending the and young ladies from town were
present.
game.
The game was well played with
Dancing by J. Cooper Reeves was
the exception of the first few min- one of the features of the program.
utes. Hampden-C idney made sev- Mr. Reeves took lessons under Verneral fumbles that the Indians re- on Castle, and his graceful performcovered. Captain Thurman of the ance in Egyptian, Turkish and
Tigers played a good game but not Grecian dances was heartily apquite es brilliant as usual. For Wil- preciated bytheonlookers. Alengthy
liam and Mary Copeland p'ayed ex- applause followed each of his apceptionally well in the line while pearances on retirement from the
Ellis made several long end runs and floor. Other dances by children
hit the line and Close punted at his proved to add interest &nd enjoybest so far as the condition of the ment to the function. During the
evening the College quartet rendered
b ill would permit.
several s- lections in a manner rrost
The line-up:
W. & M.
Position
H.-S. pleasing to the ear. The Glee Club
Maddux
left end
Warr-n was also given an opportunity to
Fdwards
left tackle
Port* r blend their voices in harmony to
delight of those present.
Garber
left guard
Scott theL-ter
on the opportunity to dance
Wilson (c)
center
Gill spie was given to all. Music was furnCopeland
right guard
Allen ished by the Model School Victrola,
Reid
right tackle
Asams the recent and timely gift of the
Womans' Club, aid the happy couples
Sorners
right end
barren foun.l
their way interwindinely
Fen tress__qaarter back -Thurman 'c) around the hall a number of times
Goslee
left half
Huddle before eve> ing was over.
El is
right half
Palmore
The T' Dansant was a success in
Close
full back
Crisp every way and it is to be hoped that
this is only the first of many simOfficials —McGuire, refe-ee, (Har- ilar occasions.
vard). Curry ( Davidson ) umpire.
Bayne, head lineman, (Davidson).
NAGAZINE GUI
Touchdowns, Palmore. Field goa',
The first issue of the Literary
Porter. Subs'itutes-H. S. Lyle for Maeazir.e cam" o^t last Saturday.
Porter. Herzig for Adams. Goalzby It was a little latf* because material
i was slow in coming in and school
for Scott.- W. & M. none.
wss late starting.
Cashier—"Get somebody to stand
Owing to high price of paper it
for you ard I'll cash the check.
! was difficult to have it printed on
Catilina—"Don't you know my the same quality of paper as was
I used last yt ar.
uncle?"
The cover is the same as was
Cashier— 'Who is h^? '
adopted some years ago. There are
Catilina—"Uncle Sam."
255 copies printed per issup. Besides the
regular subscribers and ex8
Prof, (before beginning lecture; ' change
, the Magazine will go to
"Are there any questions?"
high schools all over the state.
Student (on back bench) "What
The second copy wrl probably
is the lesson, please?"
come out before the holidays.
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We commend to you literary
society work, because of its value in
developing the capacity of expression, because of its social value, and
because of its recreative value. " If
you are not a member of a literary
society, join without delay.

Y. M. C. A. NEWS

want all the students at William 6k Mary to know that
we h^ve opened an up to-date Clothing Store in WilW E liamsburg.
We will carry at all times a complete stock
of Suits, Hats, Haberdashery, etc, Catering especially to the college boys.

GARNER & COMPANY

It was peculiarly fitting that Dr.
W. D. Weatherford, the secretary
When in need of EATS AND SMOKES
of the Young Men's Christian Association of the South, should deliver
Go to
the first adlress of the Co'lege
Vesder Service, which was institutCASEY AND SONS
Tux FLAT HAT is published every Tues- ed at William and Mary this year,
day by the Students of the College of Wil- The committee has been no less
liam and .Mary excepl during holidays and fortunate in securing Mr.
examinations Solicitation is made for
Freeman, editor of The News LeadT. ARCHIBALD CARY
contributions and opinions from the Stuer, as the speaker for the second of
denl body, Alumni, and Faculty
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
these services which is to be held NOKTH WKSTKRN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Advertising rates furnished on applica- Sunday, 1'ec. 10, at 4 p. m. All
906 Times-Dispatch Building, R i c h m o n d , Va.
tion. Subscription price one dollar per who read the editoriols of the NewsA
F
e
w
A(jent9 •Wanted for Unoccupied T e r r i t o r y
year; single copies t h e cents
Leader do not need to be told what
'i'Ki.Ki'HONKS
NOS \!l an able man Mr. Freeman is, for
his pen has made for him a reputation hardly surpass-ed in the newsTUESDAY. DEC. 5, 1916
Richmond, Virginia
p per circles in Virginia.
Capital
$300,010
00
Surp'us and Profits $1,700,000X0
The preparation for these Vesper
LITERARY SOCIETY WORK
Services require much time and
Compare this "Protection" with Others !
We recognize the value of the hard work, not only in getting up
literary society, not so much as an the special music, but in securing a Our Booklet "Banking By Mail" tells how you may avail yourself of our
SERVICE and SAFETY for your funds.
organization in which to display good speaker; and it is hop .d that
ekquence but one in v hich to develop the college community will show
the ability of expression with clear- their appreciation by giving Mr.
ness and emphasis. It cultivates Freeman a hearty welcome. The
the capacity of an individual 10 think public is invited to this service, and
on the rostrum quickly and accurate- it will not be thought amiss for
ly. In whatever phase of life you may those who stroll on Su day afterT H E
STORE
find yourself, you may will be as- noons to stroll toward the College
sured that your position will be high Chapel with the ladies.
or low in proportion to your mental
COMPLETE LINE
Mr. E. Ruffin Jones, rector of
discipline, which is manifest only Bruton
Parish church, conducted
through expression. You may have chapel last week the first two of the Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.
the mind of a genius but the failure voluntary services Mr. Jones spoke
to give an outlet to your store of on the subject of the Honor System
thought will put you on a back seat. giving briefly its history and for
it stands. He claimed that
How important then is that organi- what
the present code of honor is not full
zation which gives freedom to your enough, since a definite reaction to
COLLEGE OF
ideas?
its violation takes place only in the
case of cheating on examination.
The faculty recognizes the value However, the speaker expressed his
of training in society work, and a very high commendation of the
college credit is given to those who student body in the recent adoption
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
appear a certain numbpr of times ( n of the constitution for self governand while it will take time,
the platform.
The credit is well ment,
Mr. Jones said, "To create the
earned, and the student is amply same attitude toward other forms
A College, modern in equipment, and strong in edurepaid by the amount of training of immorality that now exist tocational
efficiency, yet the o'dest in the South and the
ward cheating on examinations, yet
received.
the stronger stand the students take
equal
of
any institution in America in richness of tradi'I he literary society is of social for a broader honor system, the
tiors. Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the
value, It draws the students into a sooner it will come."
C. & O. Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk, Newclose fellowship, and teaches them
responsibility to the group. When
port News and Richmond. It offers:
PHI BETA KAPPA MEETING
on the program, they must not
I—Full Academic courses leading to A. B., B. S.
prove a disappointment. There is a Tonight the local chapter of Phi
and M. A. degrees.
growing dislike for any sign of a Beta Kappa will hold its 140th annual
Thi3 society was
lack of preparation, and the speaker celebration.
II—Courses in Education for the preparation of
founded at William and Mary Decemis impressed with a sense of duty to ber 5th, 1776, and the annual meetteachers
and superintendents for the public school syshis feilow-members.
ing is called to order on the annitem.
Scholarships
representing about one fourth of
versary
of
that
date.
The literary society is a source of
A public address will be given in
the expense may be secured through the school superpleasure. Programs, flavored with
the College Chapel at 8 o'clock byintendent by students preparing to teach
wit and humor, are rendered and Col. George Harvey, Editor of the
lively repartee is a frequent occur- North American Review.
Expenses moderate.
rence. The work itself in pleasurAmong those to receive keys are:
able to a large number. A restric- G. L. H. Johnson, W. C. Ferguson,
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
tion had to be placed on volunteer Col. Geo. Harvey, F. H. McCandish
Dr. H S. Cummings. Congresswork, in order to keep within a and
H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar
man Carter Glass was to be initiated
reasonable duration of time. Society into the Society but will be unable
work is a fitting recreation in an edn- to receive the honor at this time because of the convening of Congress.
cational institution.

PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK
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WILLIAM AND' MARY

ACADEMY LOSES TO ST. VINCENT

0?

A TA.LBOT

& ARROW
fonnfit COLLARS
are curve cut to (It the
shoulders perfectly lJJgf£
duett, feabody & G d 9 d I

Flowers for All Occasions.

GRANDY
The

FLORIST

269 Granby St.

Norfolk,

-

Virginia

Quality and Prompt Service

J. B. JUNES CO. Inc

E P . GRIFFITH
Photographer
VOCAL-MUSICATWrERTAlNMENT

In the College Chapel on Friday,
Dec. 8th at 8 o m. a concert will be
given by the college Glee and MandoNewport News, lin Clubs and quartet. A program
2602 Washington
Virginia
Avenue
of high order—unique to say the
least—can be expected. J. Foster
The man who did the photographing Barnes, a recent William and Mary
for the 1915 "Co'onial Echo."
stundent, now a singer in one of the
churches in Richmond, will
Anything in his line and at reasona- largest
probably be on the program.
ble prices.
Shackelford, Beale and Winsbro are
Kodaks, Supplies, Developing, likely to take part.
Prof. Crawford promises an hour
etc , etc.
and a half's fine entertainment.
The
members of the above clubs
Special rates to students. Try him!
have been working faithfully for
nearly two months and have shown
splendid +alent. These clubs are
college organizations and the students should support them, as they
do other teams, by tlieir presence.
This is the second appearance of the
Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and Glee Club this season and judging
from this initial performance, we
Altered.
are assured of a musical entertainWork Done by an up-to-date ment far from being second class
in its quality.
Tailor. Try Him,

SANITARY DRY CLEANING WORKS,

ESTABLISHED 1818

In what undoubtedly was the quick(Continued from first page)
est played game ever staged in the
avoided.
Would it not be wise for
city of Newport News a team playmen who write these essays to
ing under the name of St. Vincent's j you
get the habit of quoting in foot-notes
Academy Thanksgiving morning de- the sources of your authority for MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK
feated the William and Mary team your statements?
Telephone Murray Hill 8800
at Horwitx park by the score of 13 The essay on James Whitcomb
to 0. The Catholics did all their Riley shows that the author has read
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS:
and enjoyed him. But Mr.
scoring in the first half, being forced Riiey
Trunks,
Bags, Travelling Coats and
Inele has not made the most of his
on the defensive in the last two peri- subject; there is more in it for him Rugs, Dressing Cases, Razor Sets
ods. Tho first touchdown was due and he ought to have given it to us. Flasks, Pocket Books, Stud Boxes
to two pretiily executed forward He is guiltv also of some innlicities
Cigarette Cases, Umbrellas and
experience wH enable him to
passes, the second one putting the which
Walking Sticks, Mufflers
avoid. At the very beginning he
ball over the goal line. Jackson identifies "comment" with "'criti- House Gowns and Jackets, English
scored the first marger and Howard cism" and seems to be of the opinion
Pipes and Pouches
kicked goal. The second touchdown that criticism must I e adverse. It Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
s< ems plain that such appreciations
came on a trick play, Brant taking PS thi3 are the kind of thing Mr. are listed alphab°ticallyand priced In onr
Booklet, "Christmas Suggestions" which %\e
the ball over.
Ingle can do and he ought to give
shall be pleased to send on request
us
more.
Absence of two regulars from the
BOSTON BRANCH
NEWPORT BRANCH
220 BELLCVUC AVENUE
line greatly weekened the Academy's
The One-Poem Poets of the South 149 YUEMONT STREET
is
a
most
creditable
little
essay.
It
work. Weikert as usual was the
clear, frank, per&onal. And all
star of the game. West also per- is
these qualities are high praise. Now
formed excel'ently. Gray 'sandStout's and then the author alows himself
work in the line was good while to fall into a very ordinary style but
henley was good on the defense. on the whole this es«ay belongs beWILLIAMSBURG, VA.
side The Box of the Magician as the
The Academy had the be3t of the best things in this issue of the
argument in the last half. The Literary IViayazine- And we are
Special attention given to
game ended with the ball en their glad to have this kind of a Magazine
go
out
from
the
College.
Student's Accounts
opponent's two-yard line.
W. P. Clark.
The line-up:

S, V. A.
Positions. W. & M. A.
Richards
right end
Henley
Smith
right tackle
Renick
Jones
right guard
Chappell
Hanlon
center
Stout
C. Lumsden & Son
Barfield
left guard
Thomas
(Incorporated)
Fuller
left tackle
Gray
left end
Foster
Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry, Jackson
Sterling Silverware and Art Gloss Brant
quarterback ___Weikert
MEDALS
Carroll
right half
West
College and Fraternity Jewelry.
Hanna
left half
Wornom
731 E. Main St.
Richmond. Va. !Howard
fullback
Amory
Substitutes; William and Mary
Acadamey — McGinnis for Wornom;
St. Vincent—McArthur for Hanlon,
Up-to-Date Tailors to Students Carvil for Brant, Brant for Jackson, Jacksor for Fuller. Officials:
729 Main St.,
Norfplk, Va. Referee, Allen. Umpire, Jones.
Head linesman, Woods. TimekeepWe Show in Brafferton No. 8
ers. Moore and Hedrick. Time of
perions, 10-12; 10 12. Touchdowns.
Jackson and Brant. Goal from T.
Howard.

B.C. GREASY

MAGAZINE REVIEW

THE PENINSULA BANK

THK

CONCERT SANITARY BARBER SHOP
COLLEGE GLEE, MANDOLIN
CLUBS, AND QUARTET

First class work is our motto.
If you are satisfied tell your friends,
if not tell us.
Near Post Office.
Geo. Williams,
Proprietor

College Chapel, Eridey, Dec. 8th,

8 P.M.
AH Seats 35 Cents
WHAT B0 YOU SAY?

LET'S GO!

THE CELEBRATED
ii

University of Virginia
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D. Pres.

Depsrtrnerts Represented:
Th^ C'lkge
Th^ Department of
Graduate Studies
The I/eper ment of Medicire
The Derarnnrn* ct
E i ' ring

CLOTHES
FOR YOUNG MEN!

GARNER

& CO

Sole Agentsfor
Newport News and Wllliamsburg.

V—

Tuition in Academic Department
Free to Virginians
Loan Funds Available, Send for Catalogue
All other expenses reduced to a minimum

HOWARD WINSTON,
Registrar

Gei 'Era while
they're Hot!
What \

YOU HAVE SOMETHING COMING

Peanuts from
BRENNER

BURR, PATTERSON & COMPANY

Lane & Christian

if you have not met our
MR. B O U I S .
The F r a t e r n i t y J e w e l e r s
Detroit,
.
.
.
Michigan

When you n^ed Printing
|
cf any kind, See

Clothing, Furnishings
I FERGUSON
and Shoes
We Handle the Walk-Over

PHONK

111

E. R. Moore Co.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

HAMMERSMITH
ENGRAVING CO. f

Manager Wilson of the basketba I
team hns concluded the arranging
Makers and R^trers of Collegiate of his schedule for the coming season. The first game will be played
Cars, G)wns and Moods
'
Moore's Offic'a! H eh School on the home grounds with the Union
j Theological Seminary quint of RiehCaps and Gowns
; mond as the opponents. After the
Judicial, Cler'ca1, B^busrcal and Christmas holidays the team will go
Choir Gowns
j away on a five-game trip, on which
D sti• butors of C^os and Gown* Hampden Sidney, Virginia Christian
to the Seniors of Wiilism & Maiy College, Roanoke College, V. P. I.
MILWAUKEE
WIS.
and V. M I. will be played in the
order mentioned The game with
r
THE WILLIAMS-<U/ ;
the Tigers will be the first game of I
ELECTRIC SHOE
the Indians in the championship J
REPAIRING SHOP series. It is very probable that the WILLIAMSBURG BAPTIST
Fairmont basketeers will be
CHURCH
First Class Work Regular City fast
s j en in action on the local floor. Worship and sermon every Sunday
Prices
Several former William and Mary
11:15 a. m. and 8 p. m.
MRS G W. WILLIAMS.
stars have agreed to play with the
FANCY CAKfcS AND CANDIES
Richmond quint and their presence Young Men's Bible Class 10 a. m.
Every thing for a Good Lunch
Students
cordially
welcomed.
will make the game very interestIf you want someing from every angle. Gayle and
STUDENTS
thing Good to Eat
Stryker are expected to hold down
Whittet & Shepperson
center and right guard respective ly be ?elf starters. Don't wait to be
cranked-up,
take
big
strides
down
on the Fairnvnt quint th's season. Main street, k e e p g o i n g until
PRINTING
The Indian's team will be made you reach the First National Bank,
up of new men largely. Robertson now shut off your power and coast
is the only letter man in the winter down in the basement and have your for Colleges a Spec
cut by E L L I S, the master
sport at college. Last year this hair
RICHMOND, VA.
barber.
rangy
athlete
filled
a
guard
position
USE THE
Work Called for
Repairs and Alterations
but will he shifted to center this I
and Delivered
a Specialty
year because of h:s height. The j
team will nrss the services of Jones.
Excellent Service to the \V«-st
Zion, Stryker, Gayle and Zhemer,
DENTIST
'1 he Tailor, Cleaner
Steel Pu'lman*
C. & 0 . Diners who were lost through graduation.
OFFICE
and Presser
The
team
will
be
coached
by
HubPeninsula
Bank
Building
B^antifui S:enery
Work Done Promptly and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
bard.
The
captain
has
not
yet
been
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
For information address
Opp. Casey's Store,
Williamsburg, Va
selected.
Stryker
was
selected
to
Jno. D. Potts, Gen'l Passenger Agt.
act
in
this
capacity
but
failed
to
Richmond, Va.
return to college.
The schedule follows:
FAHMVILI.E, VA.
Dec. 14, Union Theological SeminSplendidly
Equipped
for the Training of Teachers
Was bu It for the William & Mary ary at Williamsburg.
too.
Jan. 16, Hampden-Sidney College Thirty-Third Session Opened September 21st, 1916. For Catalog, address
A clean, entertainment for your (championship) at Hampden-SidJ. L. J ARM AN, President.
ney.
leisure moments
Jan. 17, Virginia Christian ColYou are Welcome
lege at Lynchburg.
Jan. 18, Roanoke College at Salem.
Jan. 19, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute at Blacksburg.
Jan. 20, Virginia Military Institute at Lexington.
In all It'» B r a n c h e s
Feb. 10. Fairmont Athletic Club Peachy Building
Williamsburg, Va.
at Williamsburg (pending).

Chicago

ENGRAVERS L PRINTERS OF
COLLEGE PTJBLICATIONS

RESTAURANT

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RY.

The

Dr. C. H. Davis

J.B PADGETT

State Normal School for Wpmen

Palace

FRANK G. LINEKIN

^ — Real Estate •»

Defy
Jac^ Frost'
with his chilly blasts
and wear a

k

Spalding

WDJP
Sweater
Big, %varm and comfortable, with a high
s t o r m collar that
covers the ears when
turned up. Good
weight, beat quality
•worsted, with a
pocket on each side.
„,&»••*>*—x/ Jft ^ 8°°^ looking garment
H y
and very serviceable

Price $8.50
Others, of course—send for our catalogue

A. C. SPALDING & BROS. me
14th St.. N. W .
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Feb. 14, Randolph-Macon College ;
(championship) at Ashland.
Feb. 17, Hampden-Sidney College
(championship) at Williamsburg.
Fee. 21, Richmond College (championship) at Williamsburg.
Feb. 24. Randnlph-Macon College
(championship) at Williamsburg.
Feb. 28, Richmond College (championship) at Richmond.

yffl
COLLEGE BOOKS A^D SUPPLIES
High Grade Candies. Cream and Soda Water.

HUBBARD CALLED HOME
S. H. Hubhard, head coach of
athletics at William and Mary, was
called home suddenly Thursday afternoon by the death of his little five
year old sister at Forest Depot, Va.
As a means of expressing our sympathy for the Hubbard family in their
bereavement, Z. T. Kyle president
of the Senior class and as a representative of the student body, telegraphed a Lynchburg florist to send
appropriate flora for the interment.

Remember the folks at home
by making them a present of
a year's subscription to The
Virginia Gazette—only $1.50
••

